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The rules of eviderce recognizee by the courts at
the present 4i n - -.te out-.rowth of centuries of develop-
ment. At--rir .. 3 t-ie -rinciples of the ancient comon law
a trial took more of the nature of a combat bet--een two sub-
jects, t :.n of a j'.icial i_-ve 'iat ion by the overei i-
authority for the rurpose Df a -r.inistering justice. A party
was entitled to all 6>.e a t to d scosing
the truth, which rcsoeosilon and secrecy could give him. He
was excludfef oni accoi-t of interest -rom being a Citness in
his own favor; he could not be coprelled to be exoined as a
witness at the instance I i ch-.if of hi±s a.gv7rsary; ad,
as an incident of this, a party .as not allowe- to obtain
either an inspection. ,,efore trial, or the production at the
trial, of the I,.,bc. , paper s or dociunentc of his o-roflnent
The administration of justice was so miuch interfered with by
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this barabrous rule, that the court of Chancery interposed
its relief anrZ. granted the bill of discovery, by means of
which a Tarty could obtain Iti-; lis antagonist evide ce
which courts of law coulf, not ocr::el to be disclosed. This
innovation of the equity courts led to a great revolution in
the law of evieCC. The crlocecnt -:f justice became
more reco-tZed as the object of all judicial investig:.tions,
and statutes we 'e ena tod i- nearly all jurisdictions, giving
to courts of law the po:wer of compelling a party to a suit to
prodiuce for his adversary whatever documents, or like evi-
dence, he posscc,7, w7iich sight be esse1:tial to the pros-
ecution or defense of his opponent's cause. The first of
such statutes was the Judiciary Act of 1789, passed by the
Federal goverrment, extenCing to courts of law the power which
had hitherto been rossessed by the courts of chancery of com-
pelling a fiscovery by the partie,; and similar statutes have
been passed in nearly all, if _ot all the States. Recently,
the question has very frequently arisen, as to whether a
yqrson. can,without his consent, be compelled to submit to a
surgical examination for the purpose of furnishing evidence
against hinself. in no state, so far as I have been able to
ascertain, has there been any statute ,ased oxrressly author-
izing such an examination, except in Ne; York where a bill
has Tassed the lo-islature and is av: iting the action of the
Governor, and the right, if it L'2ftE at al, exists inde-
pendent of statute, sa Te those before cited compelling a pcr-
son to disclose certain facts witr'in his rossession.
An order or :rocess compelling ai ex-posure or sub-
mission of a -... on to examination was hnovn at cormaon law in
a small number of ca~ec. For cxazcle; 1lackstone tells us
that a trial by insyection or examination mnight be resorted
to by the co-.rt without the aid of a jury, ie certain cases,
"when the fact from its nature .rn-t be evident to the court
either from ocular demostration or other ir-ceragible proof."
By this method courts might try the question of infancy,
idiosy or the identity of a :party. ,o ,r.oni an a- o
when
mayhem, the issue joined rz.s whether there was mayhcm or noA
mayhem, the court might decide urion inspection, and for this
pur~pose they -qight call in the as-istace of surgeons. The
writ de ventre inspeciendo wos another instance where a
physical examination would be ordered. This was granted to
ascertain, whether a woman convicted of a capital crime was
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quick with child, in order to guL.r3.d against ta-kingthe life
of the unborn child for the crime of the mother. This writ
was also grant c! to rrotect thc rightful succession to the
property of a deceased -person against fraudulent claims of
illegitimate children, where a widow wq.s sulsrected to feign
herself pregnant, in order to produce a sli-,osition heir
to the estate. In such case the heir or devisee might have
a writ de ventre inspeciendo to examine whether she was with
child or not, and, if she was to keep her under proper re-
straint until delivered. So far as I have been able to as-
certain these were the oly cases in which the right to an
examination of the 'erson was granted or had been passed
upon by the early co-non law courts. In proceedings to
obtain a decree of nllit to a mar'-iage on the grounds of
imyotence, the right to compel a party to submit to a surgi-
cal examination was recognized at an early day in England, but
ecclesiastical courts had jurisdiction of such matters, and
they Troceeded according to the civil and can0or law, and not
according to the course of the coi-non law. As we never had
any ecclesiastical courts in this country, the jurisdiction
in proceedings to annul a marriage was granted, in the various
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States, to the courts of lay: or equit, and the rights, exer-
cised by ecclesiastical courts in re:o rd to ordering surgical
ex7iination in such ca 'cs, ha,- conti..iueL in >.ost states to
be exercisc by these courts. Such, in brief, has been the
historical development of the powe- and authority exercised
by the courts in compelling an oxposure or examination of the
person. .s .e tus see, that in the
early -- ys of the coznon lay: a, inspection or exrMnination of
the person was allowed in certain cases, but the harsh rule
was applted, that no one could be compelled to give evidence
against himself. Later the rule protecting a person from
giving evidence against hi-self was relaxed through the in-
fluence of courts of equity, ancd -y the POss-Cof statutes,
-and now come- the inquiry, can the courts copell a person to
submit to an inspection or examination, either in or out of
court, for the purpose of fureishin evidence against himself?
At the present time such quef:tions arise usually
if not exClusively -i actlo-rs for divorce, in actions for the
recovery of damages for injuries to the person or in crimin-
al yrosecutions, ,,hich we will discuss i-n order.
In Divorce Actions.
In proceedings to annul a marriage on grounds of
impotency, as before stated, the courts upon a proper showing
have almost invariably, exercised the rower of orering an ex-
amination of eithor or both parties. " doctrine" says
Bishop in his work on Marriage, Divorce and Separation, "is
a product of that supreme power to which all things, whether
in la-: or elsewhere, as of co-arse r!ust yield, ---- necessity.
The parts concerned being concealed fron publc observation,
if inspection could xot be compellcdf, justice would, in many
instances, fail., For this reason, in England, Scotland,
France, and in most of the states of this country and probably
in other countr-ies whore this bar to marriage is acknowledged,
the courts have required the parties, when the exigencies of
the proofs demanded, to submit their pe.rsons to cxamination.
Parties marry for offspring, and for the enjoyment of each
others person; and where a party physically incapacitated
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from consumating the marriage, with knowledge of such in-
capacity, enters into the farriage state, a gross fraud and
grievous injury is committed. The law has provided a remedy
for these cases, and it is the duty of the court to apply it.
"It has been said," observes sir 7illam Scott in an early
case on the subject, "that the modes resorted to for proof
on these occasions are offensive to natural modesty; but
nature has --ovided no othor means; and ze must be under the
necessity, either of saying that all -olief is denied, or of
apllying the means within our power'. The court must not
sacrifice justice to notions of delicacy of its ov-n." How-
ever, t"is doctrine warrants no needless exposure, and the
right being no broader than the principle underlying it,
ceases, when absolute necessity ends, and the necessity must
be made apparent before the examination will be granted. In
the same opinion just q-otca : 71r Scott further
says: "if the'e is just reason either to suspect the truth
of the statement, or to think the injury unconsiderable
the court 'ill hesitate, before it descends to modes of proof
which are painful. The age is entitlec' to great consider-
different
ation. The injury is very % from that which may occur
-a-
in an earlier y eriod of life at a time of life when the pas-
sions are subdued and marriage is contracted only for com-
fortable society. The exposure also of a person at an ad-
vancedste of life may be flt with greater ablorrence
and acquised in with ::uch more reluctance than in the case of
a younger person. "  This was a rrocecCing by a husband against
his wife and the court refused to grant an order for an exam-
ination on accomt of the wife's age and the husband's in-
sincerity.
In Ne,, York the Revised Statutes of 1830, provided
that suits to an-nul a Marriage should be by bill and conducted
in the same manner as other suits prosecuted in courts of
equity. Under this Statute, Chancellor Walworth speaking
for the court said: "I have no doubt as to the rower of this
court to compel the parties, in such a suit to submit to a
surgical examination, whenever it is necessary to ascertain
facts which are essential to the proper decision of the
cause. But a lady will not be compelled to submit to a
further examination, when it appears that she has already
submitted herself to the examination of competent surgeons,
whose testimony can be readily obtained. Investigations of
thIF- are always indelicate and the modosui proof to which
resort must of necessity be had muvt frequently be very dis-
tressing to the feelings of parties. It would therefore in
most cases be better that the party complLining should sub-
mit to a disappointment, and by an amicable arrangement agree
to separate, rather than bring the cause before a court for
its decision thereon. This court, however, is not at liberty
to decline jurisdiction in such a case, but must proceed to
the examination and decision thereof in the manner required
by law, if the injured party thinks roper to insist upon his
legal rights." In this case the defendant was ord,'ed to
submit herself to such surgical ex ir~to and e.a.iiat ion
by matrons as the .a-te-' ril j t ig proper -: uirect.for the
purpose of ascertaining the fact of tne alleged impotence.
In Vermont the Supreme Court held, that, although independent
of statute, the courts of that state had no jurisdiction over
proceedings to annul a m.iarriage, ecclesiastical courts never
ins
havebbeen establishes there, yet, izmpotence having been made
by statute a cause for nullifying a narriage, an1d the Supreme
Court havin,, vestd. uit, jirisdiction of the subject,
the court had power to conel a defendmant to sbzit to a med-
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ical examination, though tie statute made no provision for it.
So in Nev; Jersey and Alabama and Canada, the question has
arisen and it has boon held that the courts had such power.
In a case recently decided iLi Alabama, where the
woman sued for divorce on acco'lnt of the abnormal development
of the man's private parts an examination of both parties
was held allowablo. Stone C.J. in delivering the opinion says.
"The complainant must be required to submit her person to
examination by physicians or matrons, skilled in such matters,
to be appointed by the chancellor, and proof of such examin-
ation, by persons so appointed, showing that the fault is
not with her, must be made an in'ispensable condition of re-
lief. If she refuse to submit to such examination, than let
her bill be dismissed. The defendant also should submit to
a sKillful examination Us. a condition of ""kis defense, if he
contests the comjplainant's right to relief." If he did
not defend the court held that the right of inspection might
be exercised in order that they might be satisfied that the
proceeding was not consentive and collusive.
In Michigan, however, a different view is taken
and Judge Cooley wont so far as to hold that evidence obtained
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by a compulsory examination of, defendant should be stricken
from the record. "There was," he says, "a most extraor-
dinary compulsory examination of- defendant by physicians who
stripped him and subjected him to oral inquisition to comrel
him to give evidence which they could repeat before the com-
missioner for use against hi.. !Th:.t means they could be
suposed to have for --i .. lang ,li to ans:Jor their questions
in case he declined, as he ou-ht to have done, we do not
know; but we are certain, they could not be 1eans known to
the law. We strike from the record all evidence obtained
by this inquisition. It should be understood that there
are some rights which belong to man as man and to moman as
woman, which in civilized co,unities they can never forfeit
by becoming yarties to divorce or any other suits, and, that
there are limits to the indignities to which yarties to legal
proceedings may be lawfully subjected. "
Another instance where this ri-ht of inspection has
been denied is rerorted by the editor of the Western Law
Journal, Vol. Ii., page 131, as having tao-en 'place in Ohio.
He says: "i have been counsel in a case where the wife com-
plained of imrotence in the husband. There being no other
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mode of -roof......?ation w,.s made to the Su1lpremee Court on
the Circuit for an or'er of inspection. The question was
reserved to the Court in ;, w io decided that they had no
powe!or to grant the orer, and the -,oetition was dismissed on a
account of the i-:.ossibility of proof." This, however, is
undoubtedly not the -rule in Ohio at the p-re -,ent time. We
/
see that the only rea-on apsigne_! b-r the court for refusing to
order an inspection wz-s, that it had no rigt to,, but the
Supremo Court of the state in the case of Turnpihc Co. v.
Baily, 37 hiot-.., 104, expressly held that the court had
power to require a surgical cxinination in an action to re-
cover for a ye sonal injury, and, it would seem that the
same might be exercised_ in divorce cases.
7e are te-efore forced to auint that it is firmly
established both by reason and precedent that the courts have
the -ower, whenever the necessity is made apparen in proceed-
ings for divorce,on ground of imTotency, to comnpal either or
both parties to sub-it to surgical cx=mination. A case of
impotence necessarily involves inquiries both of a delicate
character and offensive to natural 7rod'esty and which would be
indecent, if they were ;.ot essential to justice, sill the
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demands of justice cannot be disre-arlo , right must not
give v.,y to sentimemt.
Right in Perso ial Injury Cases.
In mocir; times, on account of the :u merous suits
against Railzay an- othcr corporations for Te-fsonal injury,
the question has frequently arisen ;.:hcther the courts have
the rower to co::reL the rlaintiff to submit to a surgical ex-
amination before trial. Such an 'x=ination is -cot infre-
quently of great ipaortance to -'efendi.it, and is invariably
of great value. The methodi of :roceriure is by -.:otion,
similar to that resorted to for compel1ng the plaintiff to
produce other e-idence in his :osse2 sion, such as books, doc-
umants, etc., Inderendfent of any statute authorizing such
examination there are two lines of cases, directly opposed to
each other; the one ng and the other affirming the rower
of the court to enforce it.
The first rerorted decision on this br:.ich of the
law was freer the special term of the superior court of New
York city in 1868, in the case of '7alsh v. Eayre, rerorted in
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52 How.Rr., 334, This was an action against a physicialn for
mal-practice, and it was held that the court had -ower to
compel such exanination. In 2haw v. Van Rensselaer, 60
How.Pr., 143, this caze w-s followed, )ut in 133, the
General Term in the Third Department, in the case of Roberts
v. R.R.Co., 29 Hun, 154, vefiied to follow this rule and an-
nounced that the courts had no such lower. The question was
not passed upon by the C:curt of A-:eals until 1691, when the
decision of the General Term ,:-vs affirmed by the case of Me
McQuigan v. R.R.Co., 129 L:.I., 50.
Missouri v:-s the next state in which the question
arosq, and here the development of thae law was just the re-
verse of what it has been in New: YorL. in the case of Lloyd
v. R.R.Co., 53 Mo., 539, decided in 1873, the Supreme Court
of the state held that the co-rts had no po-wer to enforce
plaintiff to submit to a surgical examination. The rule
laid down in this case was rendered doubtful by the decision
in the ca-e of Shepard v. R.R.Co., 83 Mo., 629, handed down
in 1885, and in the cases of vidchin . 0.R. Co., 3 Mo., 400,
and Owens v. R.R.Co., 95 Ho., 169, decided in 1887 and 1888,
respectively the rule was squarely established the other way,
the court in the c:.n's v e c -,.- "Th- 'oveo- of the court
to ma1-e n- enforce an o-i r fo- the pct -onal cx miation
of the inj-e ,, y3-rty :.t be tal on, -, etablishcd in this
state as it is in :7a.:;r otbec." hCc later locisions in
.'lissouri. o,_eve'-, hDtr_ -ot beer. L -v'1 .-til afto the ques-tion
had been -pas7e . ilon by t-e i -e-eo Co"Irt of Ioi.. in 1827
the ce of hroe~c' ... C'., D 7 oa, 347, ,.ras handed
down by that court and hero the Tower of the courts to com-
pel a erson to submit to an ex iLiation ,as ,distinctly as-
serted. ThiS, in fact, ois- the Uje, t oc-.o on this
sidce of the question, the (-alie -cae of v7a~sh . ,3yrc,
bein: by a- infc-ior co--t an- riot -wo..te' 'itil r~y years
after it -s eiidc<. This cae v:y-- e:si<- . ith such
profundity and brca 't>, that it s raineC the !eCor of its
doctr-ie ever since t f. r t l" en in
shTinz the subsequent dcecisions of othrc- cou-ts. :"oiiowing
the cfecision in brV, a is the Th1re-e Court of OQhio i- Turnpike
Co. v. Eaily. Ohio t., i1,, a c-Lo in i; Al nd i 1083
Kansas c =c -ito line b-y the e ncisrI.n iI the case of R.R.Co.
v. Thu , 29 Kan., 42. Foilioin7 clo~I oiI these Iecisions
this doct-ine viac ~oteC in 'isco sin in i354, in (.eor7ia in
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18S9, and' in Ala'm and In'i-n ). in 1500. ii. TexF -al
Nebraska tho q ion t ao . f the c)nrt to oDllf l
an ex=mination ha7 never bcn sci '6i-v , on, Iut f-oia the lo-
cisions it :ay be r,-co.onab1y inforre that u:on a -roI er
the
motion court v~ouV or.,-( -,i- an cxinlltif ,by T'--rio ..
which it hould a- coint. The caces c(-tai:,kiy -:-iie11y hold
that courts a,,e o,,w- to -ja-c such an orin the case of
Par"Ier v. Disloc, i", !.1 27... , c in 182, the Supreme
Court of Illir.ois held t-at the courts ha . -.ot tho -o r to
mahe or enforce an r-. tor a sur-i-,.1 oxa-nination. This
decision seems to be ro--r ext-e-iie-iv o1i that state
by two lat-- decisions by the sae court in the cases of
R.R.Co. v. Hola-1.d, 122 ill., 461, dcico in 11.3'37 and in
St.Louis 7ride C. vin il 2, ,. 7., 1 ..... n 11
In ICI the que-tion came be'ore tie 7.tit ta - ts --- cme
Court in the case of U.? .1. .17 . v. t 1,
Here the aut.crity of the cori -t to c--e-. L %ar ina*1 ion vwas
s q'aarely denie-s7 in a-r cxhaustive orinion- by Juse C ray. This
case ith the .',. Yo c-a es jer re -referred to constitute
the ;rinciial .athr.titi , -c:- , '  te
.it te t. It e th rt t' in
Tuc,, i-, t"-e state of the ia7 at t'- o , n te• Iin
4*e[er1 i ric the v-ei r t of irt'. I - *v ir of' ca's is to
be D'ir ui- i ten ac derai- - to thef t ,-ii tht, t-e cour s have
t'- o;->~'1to co,.cl awoncit corts taking t
the o-:osite vie'.,:- ,Z t"he) lea-linr o .es of the .o. int-y and
thci- 3-,o i-ions -are entitle to a t?"Qc'.l 03 7ili -' im.
Before zoin7 into -e )sons, h.evr, let ).s fist see V.hat the
rr:,'osition.is that is af*ir-i.e-e on. one side anK de:nied oi.
the oter.
.c -nist r ot thin for a 2 rrlt that the cases helr_
that the lefenfant has, in e -y actio- for a -.-sD,,al injury
the ab7l-lt e _ .I to a-i -x iI Dn -F the r-o - of the
pl.irtiff. n the outr_ " noie of tae c jcc o, this side
of t--e quc.tion -o : as th. -ov.e. ', a careful ex-
amn ao o foe: v:ii s3'ooo, that they a_e not in C ..c
r o ny as to the ext ort cf the -i - -, of c x iIa . A few
of the oases hoi- that .f a :!: Is -- a, e t-e r--irt of
the. ..... - an e....nation is one that coa±:-ot be do-
nie, ~ .. i ...... is . .. ible o-ror. A v r , rec dc. -
ma-ority of the ca,: - hvv , :ltht t-e t is Kis-
cretionoy -rith the t-ial. co-,t; the ' o - : - exc-cise of tnis
discretion beti-. revie-able on y.LIseal. Judge .cCleiianin
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the case of R.R.Co. v. Hill, 00 Ala., 71, after a careful
exa -ination of all the decisions lays dowei the following
propositions which seem to be estokbIished by a majority of
the cases, outside of United States a-rd New Yor}:- -
I. That trial courts have the power to order the surgi-
cal examination by experts of the person of a rlaintiff who
is seeking a rccovery for physical injuries.
II. That the defendant has no absolute right to have an
order macle to that end and executed, but that the motion
therefor is addressed to the sound fliscretion of the court.
III. That the exercise of this discretion will be review0d
on appeal and corrected in case of abuse.
IV. That the examination should be ordered, and had
under the direction and control of court, whenever it fairly
appears that the ends of justice requi-re the o7isclosure or
more certain asce-tairnnent of facts which can only be brought
to light or fully elucidoted by such an examination and that
the examination may be made without danger to plaintiff's
life or health and without the infliction of serious pain."
Taking this, then as the extent of the ri-ht affirmed on the
one side, on the other we have the doctrine that in no case
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can the plaintiff be Co .yellnd to 'T>-it t- an examination
The reasons given in suvrort of this lattor doctrine are that
the courts have ;o lc-al ri-ht ol- >;'.c,0 to o-iforrce such an
orfer, and that the abuse of the power might worz injustice.
In regard to the first of there, r.,n ustic
Gray says: "No right is held more sacred or is mor carefully
guarded by conon la., than the right of every individual to
the possession and controi of his own :erso- free from all
reat-aint or interfe-ence of others unless by clear and un-
questionable auth-rity of lawr. As well s'.id by Judge Cooley
"The right to onAs person may be said. to be r ight of com-
plete ii-:m-ity; to be let aloe." -- The inviolability of
the person is as much ivade- bIr a c i! 'v r ' t -ing andY
exposure aos by a blow. To colr-el any one, and esrecially
a woman, to lay bare the bo<y or to sib-nit it to the to'och
of a stranger without la:ful authorily, is an iniLgiAty, an
assuult and a trespass; and n: order or process commanding
such an exposure or siib -_ission . -,er :OVn tc the comzaon
law in the administration of justice between individuals,
except in a very small mnunber of cases, based upon sfecial
reasons, etc."
-21-
Judge Andrews in co>-_enting on this que-tion says-
"The Uower to compel a yarty to s buit to a- cxz.ination of
his pcrso- has never been conferred by any statute, The
provisions of the Revised Statutes authorizing the court to
compel the productio- of boot<s or -. a]rs has been re-enacted
in the Codes of procedure. The Statutes also contain specif-
ic provisions for the examination of a party on oath before
the trial, at the instance of the other party. The
omission in these statutes of any reference to the :-ovcer now
under co.si ..... ation is cuito significant. 70 canot say
that the exercise of the powe claimed niht -ot in some
cases promote 1ustice anl -- event f-raud. On the other hand
unless cirecfully guar'ed it :: be s'bject to grave ob-
jectionc. But we have to ic;.l only v7ith the question of the
power of the courts in the ubsenco of lc-islation. It is
very cle--r that the -o,.:or "s not a par-t of the recognized
and customary jurisfictio , of courts of la: or equity. The
doctrine that co.rts have a ln -rent iuris7.-i*ot i o to 2LoUld
the Troceedin-s to meet ne: con'f-tions or exigencies, is true,
but in a liwitc sense. Th cainot ti-.('r ccv'r of 7ro-
cedure or to accomTliv> -ustice ir '. a-oic'>. c nvade
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recon i ced ric htr of c!_ pon or rh-or- t. ------- The exorcise
of the court of the 'v:or o; invo'-. . h'. boOn shon.il is
not sanctioned by an: its-ze in the cou.rts of injlaiid or of
this State.------ -7c t'iiW: the assiuj.t ion bo fh cour o
this jurisdiction i i the a .bsence of Ftat lte authority would
be an l.ritrr ext(,nsioh of it, -o'rcrs."
Anothe - eason -'~si 'ec by both the Mew Yorz Supreme
Court : n< the Unite-" tatevat '--eFc Cort "h O tco- ots -os-
oess :.o such yov:cr is th-t it voni_ intor'ere "ith the consti-
tutional " ovisio o tof- ial 1, _ ailK also -ith the statu-
tory requirement that a-! -roof in cloaw !.w trials should
be by or.l testiaony- and ex inDtio- of vitne-scs in the wres-
ence of the jury unle-,v oth'_... e 't..rivc'2 by statute. In
Roberts case reie-ri,_- to this -:hase of the question,
,earned,Judge sa.ys: "In a common la.. action li7e this, te
jury are to pass on tho i'sues of fact. And they are en-
titleA to see n_'. he- :o themaselves the evidence. it is
of the vmc'y ,ssencr of the 1o:r'x l: s-stcn that the evidence
shall be produce. bofore the j, iry. 7ixce-tions to this
rule (and not desir able exce-tins) ane t7:e in cases in
which evidence is uevionsly ,ce< to ..- itinz, and then read
to the jury. h:ow if a ,.rty iq e-ntitle< to the co-Z1-iIsory
exhibition of the .-! of hir o,7o.eA it 'ycf vee: to follow
that he :i ht. haze s'ic", o:.:ibiti_ o ,a ..a b,'-;<J: o the J Ylry.
AnfL the coir-t riht rec'lir" te n.1T~intiTf, .ii the trial and
be ore the ju'ry, to - to th -on A
requireo, by this "<" . It is i"'.:btcr'y__ true th_. not
ns o. .. .- - -± ex-
hibit in court the iTo" -.- lor c .... of any rea-
son 'J: they s-.u : not do thi " o ex ibLofl
may excite sym-at y. An., on the othr hand, all unIrc son-
able conceal'c:.t of .: i "j .... :w-+ ( ot J.l.tiief -, all:'
dictate of no'1estv_ or otv..e) -. :yjitc a ft in the
rin. of th -,v .- t; the -Lr.i..cne or cxtct of the al-
leged inju-y. Cut e o.nDot ah'_it th-ne i that, either
in the rsrioe of the y r in the .. . f .. oe o  a reeree
__11y "~ -c:!o e 1 .ou i ord7er
a arty can 7-1 is o.-onent to exhicit his b inare
to enable :K'-yicia-n t c -,-f'-: o:- ti'
that exercise of thc - t of a c . r r '.:c.r--aton by
the courts vouic! leac to "-ful -ec-.ts. K says'- "There
may be 'oanor thit in o'- ti2 i
exaggerate the injirioe t -: a ve reeoivF;' o.; that .f..
@nts " bc at a O'-Kva11t?.7O In ar c , i 7 the c,<act
truth. A th)is e I s f-,. 1(,--. ... .. , -, -
of a o-ctO , f Lo-ily, a,," o t.ns -7ich
might feter ny, e'-yccial, Doxw> r r; C",, c co C. UP.g ac-
tions, hs r - eat the ij'iries r i..
Such then are the :rinci:i a'2'e:-rnts o>.nst the ri ht of
a comulsory exaTm-inC-.t-iC,. 77 - ic 1 7 st -. t c thc:"r --.re rai
of ]recedente si-: -lamented %y the theorey of the inv'oi,. -
bility of the -ersou an -, t- o t -'.t e-7oci f foh . o .:-
by the courts vc-ild .'Le ,co-- ;. ions <or I^ -'". al l.vzy.
Maile 7' ysumjinJ to critici _o '--c ofinicrns of the .. st
tribunals in thme !.nf let -.c c:.i1 t1 e recfer's +tte-tion to
a fev:, of the t t0.ei Co...i r, first to
the dissentii-- c-i-iori':r the ,otsfD cafe x,-;Ltc. L
Justice E?-over . coou-rr,, in y Jutice TIomn. " h  si-
lence of c ... lo - "t.... u o te r ei i- c.ses
of this :ind," s_ys tl-e lcarnce. -, tie , :vovo - little or
nothin--." 0h ~:>' m o~t -3 C,~' c~ r~ F i TaJ
DI.ys :0-s, c1*Cafed2 v-ith.. l tiae:, l1It''," .oW vc- y fc:: of
those difficult .qucstions so to'r the matmo a1:-7, e tent of the
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injuries which vici: f-;.ja an inuD--tant :art of, qmica litations,
were then prsoenteA to {,"ie co~-t. f awi exaination was
aslrc' doubtlo- it 7':. C2. . VJwitf lo)t objectio1 as one of
those ,.ntters the rih-it of yr.ich v: beyond f!i:1lte. Cer-
tainly the l-owevr w of tlhe courts aii of the coy>.n law courts
to comrel a -icrsona! examination ,as, in r , any cases often ex-
ercised and unchallenged. inde_, vwhenever the interest
of justice .emc'_ to recn suc- an exilalnaticn it wa!
ore . .... ly t h, ....ont t the exercise of
this right wo'r vi3i-.te Se,-- .ctity of the p-erson the learn-
ed Justice continues: "it is slid t-eic is a sanctity of tle
person which may -ot be outraged. l7,e believe that truth and
justice are :ore s.o cree a :i jny c-?sonal 0onzidoration;
and if in other capes in the interest of justice, or Pron
considerations of mercy, the - may t hey of on doI re-
quire such w--rso'--. cmiination, why shall they not o::ercise
the same rower in c-ses 1e e -hi- s, to lovcont w-rong and in-
justice?" The en! of all ilti-at ion shoul! be the admin-
istration of justice. it was for this --ur-ose that courts
of law have been estalblis ccl ao whoever coaes- into court
demanding justice should be ::iiiing to cfo justice to the
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opposing party. ITe 7:ho !e!0s 1" tice, must do justice.
Following out this ar,i .cnt Juio 3cc:, in the Schroeder case
says:- "Whoever is a - arty to an action in a court, whether
a natural person or a coDrI-oration has a right to dema:cd there-
in the a(administration of exact justice. This right can only
be secured and ullly respected by obtaining the exact and
full truth touching all matters in issue in the action. If
truth be hidden injustice will be done. The right of the
suitor, then, to demand the while truth is unquestiond;
it is correlative to the ri hat of exact i'lstice-
----- We are often compelled to accept approximate justice
as the best that courts c : do in the administration of the
law. But, wile the law is satisfied with approximate jus-
tice where exact justice c3nnot be obtained the courts should
recognize no rules which sto- at the first when the second is
in reach. -----------
"'To our minds the proposition is plain that a
proper examination by learned and sh illful physicians and
surgeons would have opened a road by which the cause could
have been conducto)e nearer to exact justice than in any
other way. The plaintiff, as it x-:erc ha' under his own
control testn- o w; 1 oe ':mil-2 have re-iealed the truth more
clearly than any other that could ha-e been introduedd,
The cause of truth, the right aC inistration of the la.,
demand that he should have c.it.. i In rely to the
proposition that the co'urt '.ad no pow.ecr to enforce an order
granting an examination this court, says: "it is urged that
the court w-s clothse with nc ,ower to enforce obedience of
plaintiff haf such an or'>-: been i-. ts po..r, in our
judgment was a aply sufficient to coerce obedience. The
-11aintiff would have been or-e-o,- by the court, by sub_.itting
his p(frson to examination 4.3 ermit the ito o of t
perit te -t-rodution of tes-
timony in the case. His refusal would have been an imped-
iment to the administration of justice and contempt of the
court's authority. Ke would °a-.e Leen subject to punishment
as a recusant witness who refused to answer -roper questions
propuunded to him!' The -co.rt also hcl2 that his complaint
might have been dismissed if hie persisted in his refusal
and this was the ground ta3[en also in the dissenting opinion
in the United States upr-e Court.
A majority of the text orriters also are inclined to
the view that the trial court has the ri-ght and rower to
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grant an or~fer for an examination of the plaintiff. Thomp-
son in his work on Trials, Sec. 859, with much force and rea-
son, observes: "This conclusion may be placed u!:on the higher
ground that when a person appeals to the sovereign for justice
he impliedly consents to the doing of justice to the other
party, and impliedly agrees in advance to make any disclosure
which is necessary to be made in order that justice may be
done. The coneeption of the nature and objects of a ju-
dicial t-ial which denies to the defendant, under proper
safeguards, the risht of ouch inspection is not higher than
that of the older law, which would not even compel a party to
produce a deed or private paper in a civil case where it
was intended to be used in evidence against "--i, a rule which
the court of Chancery invaded to prevent failures of jus-
tice, and which has almost entirely disap:eared from modern
civil jurisprudence. ,
Ihe quevtion zyresentocd is bothn interesting -and im-
portant. We have made an earnest endeavor to find all
the reportea' cases in which it ha.s arisen ih this country but
may have overlooh-ed some. Space has -.ot permitted us to
enter into a careful discussion of all these cases, so We
have been contant with givin a -rief hi-to--, of the -evclo:-
mant of the la: showin- on whiich ni'e of the line the various
courIts -tanA7 that havo -va re -r,on the !u.ortion. 7~o ave
also vtatef briefly t :e mr.in arxu:cts w- o m. con thut have
been brou-ht forth by the judiicial controversie- -oon this
1o Lnt. We can a>d. little if ay thing morc. the ma-jority
of cases ,.re in favor of allow:ing _ cxa__in3.tion ,-:hen ne-
cessity ruquirep it and they plant themselve, firemly aAd sol-
idly upon the propositions that when a plaintiff ashs the
judgment of ourt he subrnits iimself to its jirisiction,
rlaces -is case within, the -rasT of its inherent po,,:m- ,
which is comprehensive ewough to authorire .nd even to re-
quire it t- -,.--e all reason.able o-ers rcessry -for the
assertair ment of the truth of the issue, whatever that issue
may he. 7'e are inclined to this view, of the question.
As Ju..e Zrewer observes tne fact th -a + no -- e-nt canl be
found at Qo _1on 1 1 3W oofs lIttle or othini:. Cases are
cited at connion Imv where exmiat oms v .-:eraittr' and
this at the instance of the plaintiff, a -'ea.ter exercise of
authority than is a e fo_ h'rc. Azain at co---on l.:
parties could not be co.yelid to give eidcence, and this
undoun'tedly aet- as a b-' to c1i? .i. ;ht. or 2,,ec that in
the ecclaiastical cprts in ivorce ca-cs, where -- tics
mi-t 0i C!i&O.Cj, eV(. th defenKK'.t could brO1]it icto
court a-ainst iisi a be c:clie, to Fibluit to an e::-
aw.ination. 'Tho abolitia-- of ro'ao 702 the
st--aint iiier v,,ich cmi:;on law: courts ha before actcJ, and
leoves them to unfettered action, excemt i2 so far as they are
curbed )y statutte. In a'w.r to the arr'nmc .t that the ex-
ercise of this ri-ht v.ou intcre with the trial in the
presence of tlc ryit :.y be siC tlr.t to allow suirZooros
arPoint,-' by the c urt tc ex-rinc the -crsoa and. testify
to the j~~~'"rbe a--. Ia t cu 7e--en c 0vt t., I u Lt-
than to allow those selected 'ic the :lai; tiff himnself for
this 1ur1se, to t stify. ii;e'ielce has shLai, that caPCs
of rcrsonal inj'ry .re frequently simu iate,. ':ith the
Plaintiff the sli 'te-t accnt is ajt to result in iermanont
internal i.h1rien, .vrh .(v-' e after
damages have been -recoe'E c. Exrerts lhired by the :laintiff
are alvurs alloved to testifyr for h-im ac to thle resilt- of
an examinatia. and their testinc y if not cons'ciously biase-C
in his behalf is vu,-y o t to be unconsciously, an,_ the only
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remedy for such m evil and to in ' r-( that fraud v.:ill _ot be
practiced is to cause t ,c y laintiff to submit to a >r or
surgical cxamination. Plaintiff has no ri-ht to :-ore t-ian
exact TUStic( Jc ( uch _ 7 e, ;r. iatirK can '.o h 1 -o h.,
for if he is alle-'ing the t i': t will aid 1im in obti-- ins
-is just fues. in .a rwC'- to t1-, ,A, rw't +., t+ a
would deter i_,nary, o lecialiy ,onen from brinzin action ,'hure
they b-c a u- itori7's o:.e it will be sifficient to day
that such -_owr is to be exercised only at the soind discre-
tioK of the jue. In coclm-.n this branch of the sub-
ject let us cuote r note iin Ju"ge TDillon' s brief i-.
the case of U.P.R.R.Co. v. Botsfor'. He s7.rqs: 1 1c may be
pardonod, we tr'ust, in roccail 3 :.ilton' s noble i".-asage in
his his rlea for unlicensec prin:tif:
"Let T'rth -J C'h i. . - e r " c
truth to be -iut to the worse in a free and open eucou:iter?
"-at collusicl is this, hereas ,,!e are e- ior. 1) the wiso
Ma n to us' iicnc e, to Fsee_ for Iisdom as for hid7en treas-
urc S early and late, t-at a other Or 7er shall enjoin us, to
knovw nothing but by statute? or i-- nov:s not that Truth is
strong next to the iity, he needs -o policies, --0 stat-
agems, nor licensinzs to r. ,he her victoriou.; those arc
shifts and dofense that grror 7,Ow o q.inst hop 4;oyvir- 1
Tie Fi,'t in Criminal Cass.
AttelnLio has alreey beon called to the fact t.t
it s te :oli" of t, e0 1 D; -D -.. .otect a erson
fre0. g-ivinl (;idonce a-aln--t ircelf i-," a7,
thi - , rile o -!,r>~- -e'ails in civil et ias a
part of the h1ihert lay of th e land that "no Ielo:. ---
be comyelle7 in ; ori - -inal case to be 7--Iln-ss ,aiis
himself. " This ovison of the r,{:th 0 en-'ent to ihC
National Consti-' _  "--on h_ .. ,, i.co-o rate in suibstaice
into the Consttions of ,r ir all the tates. Lchnoc in
criminal cacmes the rict to co,-eil a 5e" 3 _taejol with a
crine to sbmiit to a- ki rainat-io- or i nd:oction .II dcpond
uyon the con t-u1ction -1t 1--o1 t +his cla-se of the Constitution.
Of ....... course in h Fe 3 i ic. tio ,l -,e, the i. ht is iiod in
civil cases r o'voi 'rov isIo-L n1 ee _ed to --rotoct the ,rson
of the >srisoner fron c o ri -11ory st'C i1 o" ins-lection.
Out side of these j'u-is7 ictioKs, ho.:cv2'r, the ques-
tion is still debatable and a carofil ,xi.u.atigA ot tho r -
Torts will revel can:es on oithe,, qi¢. The confllct in
the cases arises o'rt of a iff'o i.-iof ofiviion as to the
pur-ose and rna.r-.ing of' he ci-',e which says '~o one shall be
conelle to be a .:itnes7 againt : elf, and tc real quest-
tion arising here is x."ethcr or not one is a .:itness against
hiriself who is co':u-clcd by the cc,A-rt to -ii.buit '.,is zerson to
the insrection of te '- .. or other resons ;r.rih-crze by the
courts -,-.Lo m-e Such i--ecliol or ex-U.inat-ion. ill discus-
sing this :oint some of the courts have mate a dist-*-ction
in the cases in which inrrecticw xun s ha -t the coj2'1&anO of
the couft for th, :u-.o c of a rdi.covo--/ . ,v th-oso in Z"Aich
winccses have been callo< to l-rove facts W-;hch they have ob-
ta.,. bya-~z'lsory ex -r.in,-a' ion, -ilt jot at he c C. - 32,.f of
the court. in the *reccnt -isdesion ac are dl. si-ly
with the rizht of the court t: oiel an mxamination, so
we ,will '"ismiss this latter b-ranch of the subject by si:a~ly
saying that there is a 2ccidef cx.,fl-ict ina the authorities in
re73rd to the aD:icslbiLit- of evicnce obtained in such a
manner, many of the courts hD1fin that the swne rule shoul!
al-iy to facts obtaini'c in this vn--y as a71ios to flcts ob-
taine2 throu1h an involunt-, co-nfsioA; others holcil.- that
"it is due to the decent a§':inist-ation of Jyc'tice that the
court sh'd n-t all.),,- the a;olo , i!i7~i ca'r'e to t Ihe
ad!vantage of criinal otl.qe' a-ilob lhave been Cor.itI.cC.
in the discetion of aii orC.in>. ' sh If. 2 o- the 7erso1 al
liberty of the accused in his cnstody."
Fcturni-' then to the question - s to the right of
the court to cnel a- cx i. nati:n we fin b:ut fc, cases on
this branch of' the subjoct. t.vcr, there are :ore than
cou1ld aree on a single Troyositc-n. so 'wvc shall b obliged to
discuss them i7_rI-> thc headin-2 of those -rantinz the right
of ordfrin a in:c tion Ad thoce cn f in it.
The lei<in case i f.vo- of a '.rofert of the --orson
in a criminal onrosOhtio is State of revc. v. Ah Chuey,
14 hev., 79. The !ieotion -aise in this e-se '<as -. ne of
personal id7entity. A '-it-iozs ha,_ tostified o n the trial that
the r erson -,on he hre;, to be A>. --huey ho" co-tain :-. s on
hie a. c. The r-isono-° denied betn: A-- CuIvey and. clai--e2.
that he was Sam Coo3. 01 the trial the court coe 11o-1 him
against ,is objections to mnhiblt hi a to the jury an- the
marls testified. to by the witnecss vrce disclosed. 7as this
co-:rTllingr the -risoner to be i witness against -iiu- eif
The - Court of ';eva,7-K lc _t vn wot so ayih:
"The object of c-(,y 'cr in-i. trial is to asrertain the truth.
The Constitution -rolibits the state a'o:: comrelling  defen-
dant to be a wit-ess a-,inst ,iself because it ',;as believe-
that he r t, b- the flattery of -;D e o- nu':ioion of fear
be iuce to tell a 1 c'-. o- o
"';o-e of the ..... reacons i-d -in- t the rack or
torture or against the rule con-el< a ;Ia -: 'to be a witness
against hcaself' can be urged asai nst the act of coa! e1Ilus
a a,Ot trial, to b -. his a--... in the
presence of the ji-,. so _ tF ew.ble them to i.I,cover hether
or rnot a cer-t--An rna-' o be seen . ted thereon. Such
an examination coul -:,t in the very nature of things lead
to falsehood. in fact, i"s o- 1- object is to theover
truth; and it woulI be a s n f cocnrtr , nn th wi -on of
the C-Pae- !7 of .... 0 Costitutio> to - tha .or th e o. tion
of such a clause they h-,e effcoi,ali- closed the oo of
investization t(KX i: to establ-FIc the t......
"Confcsions of 7 e..'. of o--'1:w whcnewu'
obtained b:.Y hoye or fear are roxl'i-Ke becau-e in cofnsidor ln
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the motivef which actulate t. ', ind ,f ., an they ... . Le ia-
ducced to :na :e a false 2t -tei, - +.t . . Yet, novit ,tantiI I.,thc
univ-.s2lit. of tii -u-lo of la., .- h, ,er t"ho oones'ior, how
ever, i . , .obtai '. -.. i - to the dis-_
covery of riven fact, t.hat f- ct is a!,,, of:.-ittc& in
evidence, becMupe the -, sos 7r ich o'1. have e.clu,'- the
confc<s-ion no lon-e- exists. This is the ovO-inY and
controllin -- inciilc of the laiy-:.
"The Constit'ltiou < ans just :hat a fair and rea-
sonable it(- e retatiou of it- lantimuagoJ--. 0-. o erson
shall be corneli>, to I)e it- nersF, ,aa is to testify
against himself. -'o -,e the c:o ------n m'rase 1 "closes
the Tiouth' of t .e rs A-A in a crirniuJ. case
cannot be cotel-eK o -ove :)i'noe e£ oat'h or -ffi:"c ....
or mahe any s7tatecnt for the o--s._.oce of;- or r.is:roving
any quection at isue be~ore a trib-i.-al court, judge or
magistrate. This is the shield. _,h- fich he is -rotecte
by the qtro ... of the -"., this rroteoction 3.s given
not for the yu-_ose of evading the truth, but, as before
stated, for the rco. that in the sound ju-;'rme-t of the men
who framed the Constitu't ion it v,: s thou ht that o:,,ing to the
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weakness of hunan nature and various iiotives that actuate
man:ind a def ondant accused7 of crimc 'ight be temyted to
give testimony against himself that vas not true. "
Other caces will be foi.nd cited as holding the same
as this one but we believe a careful exxmination will reveal
a distinction. Thus State v. Johnson, 07 W.C. , E5, cited by'
a
the judge in the Ah Chucy case -P precedent ras a criainal
prosecution for rare and the Suprelne Court held. that it was
no error for the -rosecut±tx, .-,,'-en asT ed to loon around the
to
room see if she could see the offender, to point to defendant
and say, "That is the blach 'ascal. " The court held that
this was simrnly an incident of his right to be present at
the trial and also of the risht of the state to have him
present for rurposes of identification and punishment in
case of conviction. He was asked to do no act nor uncover
no part of his body which according to custom is usually
covered. So for the same reason in State v. Woodruff, 07
N.C., 80, it w3vs held rio error in a bastar -dy proceeding for t
the prosecuting counsel to call the jury's attention to the
resemblance between the child and alleged father both being
in the court room before the jury. State v. Garrett, 71
-gO -
N.C., 85, is also cited as an authority on this side, bit in
this case the examination ,ra iot ma.:e at the order of the
court and the question aroc'e on the a'nissibIlity as evidence
of facts obtained by a compulsory examination. State v.
Graham, 74 N.C., 64C, another case also cite' was of the
same character as the Gar-ott cace, the question wbeing
whether an officer could testify to a resemblance betveen foot
prints made by the person comitting the crime and those which
he comlelled the prisoner to make for the lourpose of a compar-
ison. All these North Carolina cases cited, ar-rove of the
doctrine laid down in State v. Jacobs, 5 Jones, 259, an
eariler case in that state decicin- that the dofenda-nt in a
criminal rlrosecution could not be com] elled to exhibit him-
self to the inspection of the jury for the plirpoe of enabling
them to determine his statut as a free nezro, thus showing
that the law in North Carolina is against this view and that
they recognize the distinction reviously laid Cow-n. Walker
v. State, 7 Tex. Ct.Aj!., 24E, another case cited aF upholding
this view is a case almost identical with the Garrett case
both in its facts and in the -ecision of the court. Thls it
would seem that the Ah Chuey case is the orly orie holding
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squarely that the court can compfel a r-ris:ncr to submit his
person to an examination.
The cascs t,:in- thc othi-le viev, -f the question
are also very few in number. In State v. Jcobs, before
cited, the ESureme Court of North Carolina took a firm stand
against the right of comolliLng an -acnuse. party of making
profert of hi-s '-rson. The court says:- "A ju-7gc has not
the right to compel a defendant in a criminal prosecution to
exhibit himself to the inspection of the 4ury for the pur-
pose of enabling them to dieterminc his status as a free negro."
In People v. TV Coy, 4E hiow.Pr., 216, defendant was charged
with having T.urcered her iliegitimate child at birth and the
Supreme Court h1eld that the coroner had :;o right to Fend two
physicians to the jail to examine, to see whether she had
been recently delivererc of a child. justice Balcom in an-
nouncing the decision of the Court said:- "They might as
well have svorn the prisoner and compelled her by threats to
testify that she had been pregnant and had been [clivered of
the child, as to have corn~clic. her by thrieats', to allow
them to looh into her -,-son vith the aic, of - speculum to
ascertain whether she had been -r-cna: , 4- .b ... nl
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delivered of a chili." Reerring to whether the court
would have the right to compel ana examination he says farther:
"It is not possible that this court has that right; and it is
too clear to o cTifit of argument that evidonce thus obtained
would be inaLmis iblc against the prisoner." In BlacKwell v.
State, the Supreme Court of Georgia helJ that it was error for
the trial court to require the defendant to makec a profert
of himself so that a witnesc could see h in and describe his
cndition to the jury. in this case the prisoner was charged
with murder and a material Toint was the place at which the
prisoner's leg was amputated. Judge S-eer said: "Better that
the vindication of outraged justice be postponed for a sea-
son than that a human being, hiowever deeply stained with
crime, be convicted and punished contrary to lawv. ",
In State v. Stohes, 5 Baxter (Tenr.), 619, the
prisoner was as':ed to rut his foot in a ':an of soft mud, furn-
ished by the district attorney, in order that a u,,itnos might
testify as to its resemolance to foot prints observod at
the place where the crime :as comitted. The :prisoner re-
fused to and upon aypeal the Supreme Court decided that the
district attorney was the one wlho had'prut his foot in it'
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by bringing the mud into court, and ordered a new trial,
holding that the prisoner may have been ITrejudicod by his re-
fusal to do as requestcd. So in the 71qreme Court of L.ich-
igan, Ju:1ge CD loy iri the cai'-e of Peorilc v. .lead, 50 Lich.,
228, held that a Trisoncr against his objections could not be
compelled to try on a shoe for the :urrose of furnishing
evidence against himself. In Ingland the same view is taelen
as shown in the case of Agnew v. Johnson, 19 7J'oa:'s iLng. Re;.,
612, The decisions lik:vise holdinz that facts obtained
by a compulsory examination are inadiissible -s evidence
might be cited as sustaining this side of the proposition
as we see that co-Arts which refuse to grant the right of trial
courts to compel an examination have held such facts to be
admissible evidlence.
Such are the princiral cases on both sides of the
proposition. We see that while many courts :ermit evidence
of facts ascertai.e. by a con- lsory exazaination to be admit-
ted, the Nevada case seems to stan alone in the position it
has ta en and even in that case the court wT.s divided. The
argument of Hawley J. though very ingenious, is more plausible
than souhd. He is ar-uing frown false promises. He assumes
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that the wore u,itness ar<Lics only to one who Zi-.vcs oral tes-
timony or evidence, and also th-at the only reason that lead
to the adortion of the "Irovision in question w:as that it
would tend to Focure :re,.tcr certainty in the discovery
of the t-uth. Neither of the c as'1ptions can be substan-
tiated. ',eTster de-fines a vit-:-ess as one who testifies or
produces evidence in a juficial rroceeding. Evidence is
that whi, produces conviction on the mind as to the exis-
tence of a fact. Evidence is whate-er tends to prove or
disprove matters in issue, c- Greenles-f says: 'Ithe word
evidenc( in legal acce-tion includes all means by which any
alleged matter of fact, the truth of which is submitted to
investigation, is established or ir-ove, . 7T %, should a
prisoner be co-.relied to Ya -er a-*cof-t of ihis person, if
it was '-ot neccsary to rrove or disy'ove so.ae mat;rial fact?
Would a party be a witness and' givin: evifence w-hen replying
orally to a question askin- -:hethw he had. a cetain scar
on his body and not be one when octaolishiw- the same fact in
the nind of the jury by exhibiting, the scar? jre fail to see
any reason for drawing a 'istinction.
An examination of th',-e history of criminal -rose-
cut ions 7-ill show that the :-o'e, of -h _ e fr-mc- is of the
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Constitution in enacting this :rDvision n; :t sdlely to se-
cure gr('te- certainty in discove-in- the t-"ith. There is
more dangcr that -ic aco'sef ,:ill s-peah fclcly in his own
behalf than against '.imself, .t ill there is no :;rovision pre-
ventir7 one ch'--_'c'. vith a crime from bein7 a ;it::css in
his own f-vor. it would also scei that LhE truth could be
more certainly arrive2.v" at by subje-ting7 an ; ccused person to
a severe examination, thi.n in .ncther riway. As observed by
Collin J. i- -:ritin the decision in the case of State v.
.loff, in the Cornell Uvcrsity Court of A..c-ls; The Con-
stitutional -roris ion in quec-tion ha- noe :ircct refe-ence
to the rotcion of tie ' ei--onal oIfor f the citizen than
to the rejectiono .of '1o. evidene Y:. och,. r . ie - ,_ to be
misle; ing, .hatvr .. ay hAave ben the reasoning by 7-. ich
the rI" cn.'.r-ts evo-re-' th ancirnt .... l: ac
that ro Tr'o o shoulf be bounK to ,ccu clf, Ia sure
that t e . ...ev :f o uontit ion, ->d the citizens of
thip co--nt-y h ave .... • . h.. I e chiO .object n,-, - ef'1inoss of
thic r. .io. to ,, tie T ecti .r.  of th r-n- 1 o itzoe
from, the o::re~sion .. J~~ ,~ ' ........ . ......... o icers
of the i c tr<: tcr - to -. 'e o- the citiven thy have
charged with crime and whom they are naturally trying
to convict. No one familiar with the orkin; of the machin-
ery of our criminal lao, with its ambitious detectives as-
piring to be -olicemen, and Tolicemen and court attendants
asyiring to be sheriffs and assistant district attorneys
aspiring to be district attorneys, all naturally vwor.ing to-
gether to secure the conviction of the person whom they have
caused to be arrested: no one familiar with the ordinary
unscrupulousness and zeal of this small army of pursuers, will
fora moment hesitate to say that this constitutional provis-
ion has not yet outlived its usefulness, and that its protec-
tion of the liberty of the accused overshadows by far its
value in facilitating the discovery of truth." That this
provision is for the protection of the accused would also
appear from writers on the Constitution. Story in speaking
of this provision says that it is simply an enactment of the
princiyles of the Comnon law, and when we look at the Common
law reports, way back in the early part of the 18th century
during the reign of Queen Anne, we find in the cases of
Rex v. V.orsenham I.Lord Raymond's Rep., 70E and Regina v.
Xead, II. Lord Raymond's Rep., 927, instances where the
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Courts aTlled this provision holding that lersons charged
with crime could not be compelled to produce certain books
in their possession to furnish evid.nce to i cport a criminal
prosecution a-ainst them. In these cases there would have
been no more chance perverting the truth than in compelling
an exhibit of a scar on the bo--y. Justice Leonard in the
dissenting orinion in the Ah Chuey case, after reviewing the
various decisions pertaining to this clause of the Consti-
tution gives his conclusions as follows:- I am satisfied
that the framers of that instrument and the people who adopted
it did not intend that a Irinciple which has so long excited
the afmiration of the most enlightene& nations and been
regarded as one of the grandest monuments of liberty, should
be disregarded or fCorotten in the administration of criminal
law. i am also unwilling to admit that the peole of this
state have embodied in their fundamental law a principle
against which, in darter periods, less enlightened people
have hurled their righteous anathemas. i think that the
framers of the Constitution intended that at criminal trials
the accused,if such should be his wish, should not only have
the right to close his mouth; but that he might fold his arms
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as well, and refuse to be a witnes a .inst himself in any
sense or to any cxtnt by furis n i : 3r giving alidonco
against hippolf, whether- toetimony anf-w oath ;r affirmation,
or confe-sions Dr ar-lis-'ions witho mt either, or yroof of a
physical nature.
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